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and several professional petition cir-
culators have been traveling
throughout the state, who is putting
up the money? Does it seem prob-
able that Nebraska's old, wet po-
litical machine would take such an
altruistic interest in the public wel-

fare, or does it have some ulterior
purpose, to justify the compaign it
now wages?" ,

P. A. Barrows, Correspondent

code. Nor did it ever occur to me
that any poltical party or machine
would have the temerity to use the
referendum as a means of enabling
a very small minority, headed by a

clique of political reactionaries and
obstructionists, to defeat a majority
expression of the people.

Will Hamper Legislation.
"Seventh, I want the people to

know that a referendum against the
code will suspend the operation of
legislation bearing upon a business
organization of the state's admin-
istrative machinery. Much legisla

Three Women Injured When

Auto Plunges Over Bank
Beatrice, Neb., July 14. (Special.)
Mrs. John Weaver sustained a

broken collar hone and Mrs. Nan
Luberger and Miss Frances Marvin
were seriously injured when the
touring car in charge of Mr. Weaver
plunged over a nine-foo- t embank-
ment at Zimmerman's Springs Sat-

urday evening. There was a picnic
in the grove near the springs and the
accident occurred as Mr. Weaver and
party were starting for home. When
the car nluneed down the embank

since the referendum law was put
in force, has there been such an
organized effort, to secure names to
a referendum.

The committee finally joined
forces with the com-
mittee circulating referendum peti-
tions, with headquarters in Omaha,
and by the united efforts of both
committees, working jointly, suffi-
cient names were obtained.

That these two committees repre
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Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,
to Speak at State Fair

Lincoln, July 14. Theodore
Roosevelt, jr., will speak in Lincoln
on the afternoon of September 4,
at the state fair and in the evening
will speak at the City auditorium
in Omaha, according to information
given out by Maj. John G. Maher,
president of the American legion of
Nebraska.

Colonel Roosevelt will visit Ne-
braska mostly in the interests of the
legion, speaking principally to the
soldiers of the world war, but his
addresses will be of intense interest
to the people cjf Nebraska irrespec-
tive of whether they are eligible to
membership in the legion or not
and everybody is invited.

Charters for Five Banks
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ment it turned over, pinning Miss
Marvin underneath. It is thought
her spine was injured.

Returned Soldier Dies From

Effects of Being Gassed
Newman Grove, Neb., July 14.

(Special.) Carl Bergstrom, a sol-

dier who returned from overseas
service last May, died at the home
of his parents south of Newman
Grove Friday evening. His death
was due to the effect of being gassed
twice, while in the service, which so
weakened his physical powers that
when taken ill about a week ago he
was unable to recover.

More

tion, that s passed, intended for
administration under the code, will
have been seriously hampered and
in some instances defeated entirely,
and legislation which would have
enabled the state administration to
investigate and control profiteering
will have been suspended.

"Eighth, I think this referendum
petition, in connection with the one
against the ratification of the prohib-
itory amendment to the federal con-

stitution, amply indicates to the peo-
ple of the state that the old, wet ma-

chine, which they thought they put
out of business at the last general
election, is still very much alive, and
is exerting a very dangerous influ-
ence in the state. I realize, of course,
that many good citizens of Nebraska
signed the referendum petition
against the code, not appreciating
the pernicious influences that were
back of it.

"Ninth, if a referendum is filed
against the code, I shall feel that
my hands were tied in giving the
state an efficient business adminis-
tration, but my lips are not sealed
against telling the people that if they
want such an administration of the
state's business, they must first be
awake to the pernicious activities of
the machine that has repeatedly
thwarted the will of the people in
the past; that has attempted on

REFERENDUM
PETITION ON CODE

LAW PRESENTED

Point Made Against Its Legal-

ity; Prohibition Petition
Filed Also Sim-taneous- ly.

Lincoln, JJuly 14. (Specials-Petiti- ons

under the referendum

holding up the administrative code
law passed by the last legislature
were filed in the office of the sec-

retary of state this morning.
The petitions contain 26,420

names, notwithstanding the propa-
ganda sent out by the promotion
committee during the time these pe-

titions have been in circulation led

people to believe that the petitions
were being numerously signed. In
order to make the petitions legal
10 per cent of the total vote cast
at the last election would be re-

quired. This would call for 22.218
signatures on the petitions, which
shows that with all the hard work,
but 4,202 names more than the legal
number could be secured.

There are 81 counties represented
in the petitions, hut 25 of these
failed to have sufficient names to
make the petitions legal, so that but
56 counties came across with the
required number. Douglas, county
furnished almost one-hal- f of the
total number of names, 11,974, while
Lancaster county, the home of the
propaganda committee, only fur-
nished 1.451 names.

The petitions were brought to the
state house and presented to the
secretary of state by Fred Aves,

sented two souls with but a single
thought, two hearts that beat as
one," is indicated by the fact that
the referendum petition on the code
and the referendum petition on the
ratification of the prohibition
amendment knocking out the act of
the last legislature favorable to na-

tional prohibition were both filed
within an hour of each other and
that about the same number of
names were secured on each propo-
sition in Douglas county, where the
committees were working jointly
11,974 on the code and 12.873 on the
referendum on prohibition.

Involves Heavy Cost.
Had the new code law been al-

lowed to go into effect July 19, the
people could have seen the law
working out and then if they were
satisfied that it was not what they
needed the next legislature could
have repealed it or have made such
changes as would make it satisfac-titr- y.

Now the petitions are filed
the taxpayers of the state can
thank the democratic propaganda
committee for having to go down
and pay an additional $150,000 in
taxes for the privilege of voting on
a law they will know nothing about
because the referendum on the bill
has taken from them the only in-

telligent method of finding out the
merits or demerits of the bill, that
of seeing it work.

HITreat your beauty
fairly - keep your

Granted by State Board
Lincoln, July 14. Charters were

granted by the State Banking board
today as follows:

Kanm-r- State Bank of Stromaburg.
Stiomsburit, Neb., paid in capital. $30,0011;
W. O. Ultchey, president; Oscar Rystroni,
vice president; W. J. Sahllns. cashier.

American State bank. Newman Grove,
N'eb., paid In capital, $50,000; E. H. Gcr-har- t,

president; Frank L. Widergren, fclce
president; C. K. Barrett, cashier.

Guardian State bank, Alliance, capital
paid in. $50,000; C. E. Hershman, presi-
dent: Thomas Katen, vice president; S.
B. Wright, cashier.

Farmers State bank, Winslow, capital
paid in, $20,000; H. P. Weitkamp, presi-den-

Louis BartlliiK, vice president; Fre
(i. Panning, second vice president; Ko.

V. llrowu, cashier.

Former Liberty Man Is

Killed by Kick of Mule

Beatrice, Neb.. July 14. (Special.)
Earl Sadler, formerly a resident

of Liberty, as kicked by a mule at
his home in Thomas county, Kan.,
and instantly killed. He was just
recovering from an accident which
resulted in his right leg being brok-
en when a horse fell on him. He
was 32 years of age and is survived
by his widow and five children.

Two Wymore Boys Drowned

While Bathing in Blue River
Beatrice. Neb., July 14. (Special

Telegram.) William and James
Daily, 17 and 19 years of age, were
drowned Monday evening, five miles
east of Wymore while bathing in
the Blue river. Their bodies were
soon recovered. They were sons of
Supervisor P. J. Daily of the Odell
vicinity.

After a truck of the
Cudahy Packing
Company of Oma-
ha had gone 13,000
miles in bruising
service -- on Good-
rich "regular"truck tires, it was
brought to the
Goodrich service
station for renewal
with Goodrich De
Luxe Tires.

Although Goodrich "rag.
ulars delivered more
than the adjustment
figure, the Cudahy
Company confidently
expects to get thou
sands more from Da
Luxe Tires.

For Goodrich De Luxe
Tires have a higher
tread thus more rub.
ber available for wear.

Put the extra rubber f
Goodrich De Luxe
under your trucks and
note the difference in
upkeep.

sum wear wim

Resinol
No matter how pretty your

features are, you cannot be truly
attractive with a red, rough,
pimply complexion. But Resi-
nol Ointment, aided by Resinol
Soap, will usually make poor
Skins clear, fresh and charming.

Rulnol Soap and Resinol Ointment are
goldbyaHdrufjists. Why not try them 1

Farmers and Merchants State bank.

By Stuff Correspondent.
Lincoln, July 14. (Special.)

Governor McKelvie will not include
iuhis call for a special session of
the legislature about July 28, any-

thing in connection with the code
bill. He gives several reasons for
so doing and calls attention to what
the people of the state will be put
up against in the way of expense,
stating that it will cost atf least
$150,000 for printing .and circulating
the code proposition. The governor
charges that the "wets" are at the
bottom of the whole thing. He says:

"It has been urged upon me to
include in the call for the special
session, the enactment of the civil
administrative code with the emer-
gency theory that a referendum
would probably be obtained against
the code. Among those who have
so advised, have been several mem-

bers of the legislature, some of
whom voted against the code when
it was up for consideration in the
last regular session.

"After having considered this mat-

ter very carefully, I have decided
that I shall not include this subject
in the call for the special session.
I do not want it to appear even
though thet could be no basis for
the charge in fact that I desire to
deprive the people of any rights
that are reserved to them through
the referendum.

"However, I wish to present to
the people, for their information,
some very important facts bearing
upon this subject.

Would Violate Purpose.
"First, the exercise of the refer-

endum in this instance would be
a distinct violation of the purpose
of the people in writing the initia-
tive and referendum provisions into
the constitution. The civil adminis-
trative code bill reflected the ma

every hand to embarrass public of Pender, capita-- paid in. fSfl.MOO; John H.

ficials who believe in law, order and ,M,l'y';e' J'Tnlen! ' G c;' "I""1' vlce P"8"

ucLcitLy; mu ujdi in tins instance
has prostituted the referendum to
a use for which it was never in-

tended.
"Tenth, it should be understood

that the referendum petitions have
been obtained at no small cost to
someone. An organization has been
maintained with offices in Lincoln

Lansing Sails From Brest

Aboard Rotterdam for U. S.

Brest, July 14. The steamship
Rotterdam, with Secretary of State
Lansing on board, left for New
York this afternoon.

chief of the promotion committee;

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

Anti-Leag- ue Movement

Launched by Democrats
Lincoln, July 14. (Special.) A

state convention soon will be called
for the purpose of organizing
against the league of nations treaty
in its present form, according to a

prominent democrat of Lincoln.
Lik; conventions will be held about
the same time in all of the states
of the union and delegates elected
to a national convention which will
meet if. Washington.

The movement is in the hands of
the democrats, at least of this
state, according to the information
given out, but republicans in sumpa-th- y

with the opposition to the
league of nations treaty will be per-
mitted to participate.
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1 SETS THE PACE ' '
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RELL-AN-S
Cjbffor indigfstion

his assistants, A. D. Scott. J. M.
Foster of Lincoln, Dexter T. Bar-

rett and E. if. Burnett.
Governor Makes Objection.

The matter of whether the peti-
tions filed are within the law will
be decided by the attorney general
before the petitions are accepted by
the secretary of state. Governor
McKelvie appeared tfiis afternoon
when the matter came up for open-
ing and examining the petitions, and
objected because the petitions did
not have copies of the code bill at-

tached. The petitions merely give
the title. The matter will be further
taken up Wednesday, after the attor-
ney general has passed upon the
question.

Never in the history of the state.

jority sentiment of the people, as
Was indicated by their vote at the

FOR THE BEST RESULTS
USE BEE WANT ADS

AND YOU WILL NOT BE
DISAPPOINTED.

These Sellings Are But an Index to Other Worth
While Savings Possible in Every Section of the Store

last general election, when they ap-

proved the republican platform, in
which was contained a declaration
for this legislation.

"My wife got me Into a bad scrape this
morning,'' said Mr. Gabb.

"How was that?" asked Mr. Naybor.
"Pho used my raor to sharpen a pencil, '

10,000
Miles

Adjustment
We Sell and Apply
- De Luxe Tires

Omaha Tire
Repair Co.
Henry Nygaard, Prop.

2201 Fanutm St..
Phone Tyler 1552.

replied .Mr. Gabb. ( lnctnnatl Knqulrer.

The Hop Aroma of Notion Sales for Tuesday
$15 "Model" Dress Forms at 8.75

Model forms, all 12 sectional, each form adjusts at the M

"Second, the referendum petition
against the code has received the
substantial support of the old, wet
machine that has repeatedly thwart-
ed th will of the people in the past,
and the petition, in many instances,
was circulated in connection with
the referendum petition against the
ratification of the prohibitory
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion.

"Third, the exercise of the refer-
endum in this instance will cost the
state $150,000 for the printing and
circulation of the code among the
voters, prior to the next general
election. This is two and a half
times the total amount of the sal-

aries to be paid all of the heads of
departments under the code.

Other States Adopt Principle.
"Fourth, the principle of admin-

istration involved in the code has

neck, bust, waist and hips, 'also over the shoulders. These
forms"have wire skirts, and each one can be raised and low-3re- d

to any height. These are our regular $15 forms; on sale
for one day only, at 8.7F fiiCII

bee;i adopted by at least three other
states, and several more states have
made provision for its enactment
at an early date.

"Fifth, the code represented an

Scissors and Shears, one lot, 25c
Zinc Oil Cans, each, 7c
O. N. T. Crochet Cotton, ball, 6c

American Maid Cotton, ball, 6c
Hickory Hose Supporters, pair, 19c
Red Tomato Pin Cushion, ea., 10c
Fast Colored Darn. Cot., 2 sp., 5c
Art Gum, cleans anything, ck., 10c
Shoe Trees, all steel, good, pr., 10c
Braid Clasps, Ribbon Holders, 5c
Cedar Paper, large sheet for 10c
50-y- Sp. Sewing Silk, sp., 3Jc

San Silk, all shades, spool, 5c
Large Sp. Basting Thread, Sp., 5c
Large 12-y- Bolts Rick-Rac- 25c
60-i- Tape Lines, 10c values, 4c

Paper Carry-Al- l Bags, each 10c
Stocking Feet, all sizes, pair, 10c
Ocean Pearl Buttons, card, 2c
Collar Bands, all sizes, each, 4c
Boys' Pant Bands, all sizes, 7 'fee
English Needles, 2 papers, 25c

-l Machine Oil, 2 bottles, 25c
Machine Straps, all machines, 25c
Machine Needles, two tubes, 25c

expression of the majority of the

B?TS3
people and it had a riglit to De given
a trial before it was held up. Had
this been done, it could have then
been easily made an issue in the
next campaign and the legislature
could have been instructed to repeal
it if the people so desired, or the MAIN FLOOR- -
repeal of the law could have been.

Excites the organs of taste and smell initiated.
' Sixth, it was upon my request

to the legislature that the code was
not passed with the emergency be-

cause I wanted the three months
succeeding as a period in which to
organize the departments under the

Felt Linoleum
Per
Square
Yard

Two
Yards
Wide 49'

!

Suit and Extra Pants
to Measure

$3212
For hot weather wear,
cool and comfortable.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
317 South Fifteenth Street.

This Linoleum is excellent for kitchens, bed-

rooms, dining rooms, etc. An excellent assort- -

ment of mosaic, block and matting patterns, two

yards wide ; special, per square yard, 49c. Bring
correct room measure.

THIRD FLOOR m

These sensations, in turn, cause the
flow of gastric juices, thereby pro-

ducing an appetite.

Which illustrates the degree to which
science has played her part in pro-

ducing Schlitz Famo as a Worth-

while cereal beverage.

Besides inducing appetite, Schlitz
Famo supplies the body with every
compound that Nature utilizes to
repair tissue, develop muscle and
restore energy.

Schlitz Famo is drink and food.
Good ancLgood for you. It is non-intoxicati- ng.

On sale wherever soft drinks
are sold. Order a case from

Annual Towel Sale Continues
Affording Savings of One-Thi- rd and More

If the practice of economy is of interest to you, take full advantage of the
savings this sale presents. This is one of the greatest Towel Sales, we've ever
announced buy Towels by the dozens.

STOUT LADY!
How to Reduce Your Weight

Get rid of that burden of obesity
this very season. Become lithe and
active. Stop suffering from s.

You may even eat ice
cream, cake and candy if you like.
Enjoy yourself while getting thin bv
korein system approved by physi-
cians.

Mrs. Clarence Cash reports that
she reduced her weight thirty-fiv- e

pounds in six weeks by using oil of

-

korein.

v

nil

85c Turkish Towels, 59c
98c Turkish Towels, 79c

2.25 Turkish Towels, 1.50.
39c Turkish Towels, 29c

and so on down the line a positive economy in every
instance. Buy a plentiful supply now.

MAIN FLOOR

Many other reports made by
women, who wpre unable to

t. rid of their burden of fat until
Utov adnnt-pr- t.hf nPW method.

Get a small box ol on oi Korein, j

in rnncillps at. anv dm? Store: fol- -

low the plain directions of korein
Schlitz-Omah- a Co.
719 South 9th St.

Omaha, Neb.
Phone: Douglas 918

system. Guarantee ot reduction or
money back. Nothing drastic or
harmful safe that
has improved the figure, vivacity,
beauty and health or legions oi
ladies. For protruding hips, unduly
large neck or bust, double chin,

BAREFOOT S- -

-- ::ch(Wi,
w ls for

sole, wedpe heel, sizes 5 H
to 11; made to stand hard
wear; pair, 1.25.

MAIN FLOOR

PEROXIDE Vanishing
the favorite

facial- - cream for the vaca-
tionist, 50c size jar, spe-
cial Tuesday, at 29c.

MAIN FLOOR

DRESS Foulard, fancy
in a choice

assortment of patterns and
colorings, highly mercer-
ized finish, yard, 29c

BASEMENT

pursy abdomen, etc.,-- tnis simple,
effective reduction sys

tem eVinnld be tried. A hook. "Re
duce Weight Happily," may be had

Made Milwaukee Famous free, postpaid (plain WTapperj, Dy

writing to Korein Company, NE-6- 9,

Station F, New York, N. Y. Adv.


